
Name _________________________________________________________________   Period ___________  

               Electoral College Game 
                      http://neuronicgames.org/votestar/ 

Challenge a friend to a game of “electoral chess” and compete to become the next President of the 
United States. Vote Star illuminates the Electoral College process as you plan your own Presidential campaign. Strategically 
target campaign stops as you uncover outcomes of past elections and claim states by winning electoral votes. Your trusted 
advisor, Professor Gno, helps you maximize campaign efforts to capture key states and earn credits for your campaign war 
chest. Use your war chest wisely and sweep a closely contested state from your opponent. Assume a party position and go 
head-to-head with your opponent to win 270 electoral votes and the hearts, minds, and votes of US citizens. 

★ Play the role of Democrat or Republican Presidential candidate and compete to earn state electoral votes 
★ Visualize the United States map differently; using on the number of state electoral votes to carefully plan 
   campaign stops 
★ Undermine your opponent¼s campaign within critical states through strategic use of your war chest credits 
★ Reveal past election outcomes and other intriguing information about states as you race to win the Presidency 

 
1. What party are you representing? __________________________________ 

2. List the FOUR states with the largest number of electoral votes: 

A. _________________________________________________ 

B. _________________________________________________ 

C. _________________________________________________ 

D. _________________________________________________ 

3. What strategy do you intend to use in order to get 270 electoral votes? Will you focus your resources on winning the 

biggest but most difficult states or will you build up your ‘war chest’ by capturing the electoral votes and resources of 

smaller states before contesting the largest states?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Identify one state where your party already has an advantage.  Why do you think your party has an advantage in that 

state? Has your party won that state in past elections?  

5. Who won the election? _____________________________________ 

6. Why do you think this candidate won the election?  Did their strategy pay off? Compare your electoral map to the real 
results from past campaigns online.  What election seems to be the closest parallel to your results?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


